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Executive summary

AFRICA TELECOM 9~ FORUM

(cairo, Egypt, 25-29 April 199~)
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e AFRICA TELECOM 94 FORUM and Exhibition was the third
thes ies of special telecommunications develoPJllel'l,t fora which a
organ zed in Africa by the International Telecp~unication uni

I

(ITU) las part of the World Telecommunication,s Developme
conferences. It was held in cairo, Egypt, from ~,5 to 29 Apri
1994. I

i

e Forum was organized for discussions of the key issu
rega ing telecommunications in Africa (policy, regUlation
tech logy, finance, operations, cooperation, etc.) On the oth
hand, the eXhibition was an on-going display and demonstration
the Iftest teehriologies available on the market. The theme of t
Conference was "Integrating Africa regionally and globally:
chall,nge for telecommunications and development", which reflect

. thesfrateqiC importance of telecommunications in global econom

d,evel9pmen.t. I ;

I II
! i:
, I
,

~. Layashi Yaker, the united Nations Under-Secretary Gener
I

and ~ecutive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa
I

a keYrnote speaker at the opening session. The statement by t
ExecU~ive Secretary highlighted the challenges facing Africa in i
effo~s .. to implement the Abuja Treaty establishing the Afric
EcdtlC.ic Community.. Telecommunications, he said, is a centr

"i;'fr.a~tructure component for the integration of the Afric
econ~ies, first within Africa itself .. and secondly into the glob
Syst~. The need for enhancing Africa's own capacity
develppmentwas also stressed .

.'_' ..:.,,;

, "
"

; , ;.~- i: ......1..• " '-. J '_,
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Conclusions and .sco...ndations

- '..'
~ ",

.,'",;,

, "
/

(i) The Executive Secretary made several contacts with the
participants and organi:l:ation!5, 1I!0st notably ITU. It was
agreed that closer cooperation between .ITU and UNECA
would benefit telecommuQications development in Africa.
In this regard, the current collaboration in BRID
programme and UNTACDA II may form a foundation for future
joint activities.

(ii) The organization of the Conference
valuable lessons from which UNECA
organizing the Africa Transport Forum:

itself
could

provides
draw in

(a) The organization of the Conference was an exercise
which took well over one ,year, with frequent
meetings of an Organizing Committee.

(b) The high level of African participation in TELECOM
94 greatly improved the quality of the forum as
well as t~e exhibition. This high-level of African
participation especia1ly by African experts, was

. " ., ' .
made possible through sponsorships, which were
o~ganized by ITU from various sources.

(c) TELECOM 94 was organized in an African country,
which also contributed.to the high-level of African
participation.

(iii) The views which were expressed by the private sector ~t

the Forum could be relevant to the study on privatization

which the Joint OAU/ECA/ADB Secretariat plans to carry
out in the near"f'hture•.
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1 ; Backqround

1. The AFRICA TELECOM 94 FORUM and Exhibition was the third

"the' ries" of ,sp~cial telecommunications development fora which a

orga+zed in A"frica bY, the IhternAtional Telecommunication Uni
(ITU) as part ,of the World Telecommunications Developme

Conf ences. It was held in Cairo, Egypt, from 25 to 29 Apri ,

1994] The first was held in Nairobi, Kenya in 1986, and the

one ~n 1990 in Harare, ZimbabWe. I,
i i
i I

2. IThe forum brings together all partners in Afric~ift
teletmmunications development, while the exhibition enables IJa
disp ay of the latest technologies in the field. Useful busine~
c()nt~cts are often made at these events. Ii

I'iii

2. IOrqaniBation i
!

3. iThe Forum was organized for discussions of the key issu
I

rega~ing telecommunications in Africa (policy, regulation

tech~loqy, finance, operations, cooperation, etc.) On the oth
I

hand~'the exhibition was an on-going display and demonstrat,ion,
the atest technologies available on the market. The theme of

Conf ence was "Integrating Africa regionally and globally: f.a
chal'.nge for telecommunications and development", which r,eflect

the ~trategic importance of telecommunications in global econom c
" '

deve~opment. , " i i
, !

4. iThe forum, consisted of three Sections as follows: , ,I

"

I

lei) Plenary Sessions - There were two plenary sessions: ~

at the' opening and one at closing. The Executi

Secret,~ry spoke 'at the openin9" session'ithe comPtete"t _

of his speech is annexed to this report and

...., ..... ." ~ ,,' -, », i
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contributed paper may be found in the document on UNECA

contributions to AFRICA TELECOM 94 FORUM (TRANSCOM/727)

(ii) Panel DisCussions - Thesew$re held in the mornings in

two parallel sessions where the key topics of the day

were discussed. UNECA presented a paper in the session

on the removal of monopolies in African

. (, telecommunications industry.' The outline of the tJNECA

presentation is annexed ,to this report! while thE! full

text of the paper is contained in document TRANSCOM/727

referred to above.

(iii) Workshops - Held in the afternoons in several parallel

sessions, the workshops were organized for. smaller groups

to discuss in more detail specific aspects of topics

presented at the morning panel sessions. UNECA

participated in the workshop on the critical aspects of

regional cooperation.

5. A . book of Speakers Papers had been published befo.re the

meeting. Thus, presentations often addressed only the specific

points which the speaker wanted to emphasize in the limited time

allotted for each presentation.

3. outco••

6. AFRICA TELECOM 94 attracted over two thousand participants

from Africa, the Middle gast and the international community. at

large. It was formally ~pened by President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt,

in the presence of over forty Ministers responsible for

telecommunications and over fifty general managers/directors

general of telecommunications from Africa and the Middle East

region. Mr. Layashi'Laker, the united Nations Under-Secretary



~-__"

opening ses'sion.'

the Economic:"Commission
. '"

Executive Secretary of

key-note speaker at the

opening address, President Mubarak applauded

ing of wider regional cooperation between 'Africa and

e East as exemplified by AFRICA TELECOM 94. He stressed t

onference should provide an opportunity for the develop

ries to benefit from the state-of-the-art in the field

ommunications.tel

7.

begi

Mid

the

8. The statement by the Executive Secretary highlighted

chal enges facing Africa in its ef,forts to implement the Ab

Trea y establishing the African Economic communi.;,

Tel ommunications, he said, is a central infrastructure compon

for ~e integration of the African, economies, first withinAfr

itse(1f, and seconlily into the global system. The neec;i

enhapcing Africa's own capacity for development was also stress
i .

9. I The forum sessions were addressed by leading experts from bh

the pUblic and private sectors, from Africa and the Middle East s

'welt as from other ITU, mem,b,er cou,ntries and internatio I
org izations. The Exhibition itself attracted over 15, 0

visi orsd~ring the week. Thef-ollowinq are some statistics on Ie

particip~tionat the forum and exhibition.
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BVmrr Bt'It.t'III'1'IC8 .. '

Visitors
,Ministers
Deleg~tes from Administra-

tions
Director-General
Ambass~dors

Chief Executive Officers
Exhibitors

EXhibition space
Forum speakers

Forum participants
Accredited press

·11783 from 75 countries
54

204
."

72
f' .

31

331

2 512 exhibitors from 285
organizations representing 48
countries

1 3000 m2

210 from 64 countries and 27
international organizations

1 119 from 95 countries
193 journalists from 26 countries

of which 94 representing
the international press

4. Conoluaiona and Recommendationa

10. .The informal and personal contacts were, just as, if not more,
important as the formal sessions.. The. Executive Secretary made
contacts with several participants and organizations, and I
followed up on some of these in situ. Specific contacts made by
UNECA which require follow-up are summarized below.

4.1 It'D

11. In discussions between the Executive Secretary of UNECA and
the Secretary General of ITU, it was recommended that closer co

ordination between the two institutions would improve their work in

Africa. Special reference was made regarding human resource
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opment, where the Executive Secretary proposed joint>ef1'o S

ganizing training for African .~xperts with support from e

mmunications companies of the developed countries which h re
ests in Africa. i

I

Irr
I a

dave

12. Ini.t,ial discul;lsions with ITU officials indicated need

er consultations, especially as the two institutions fa,c

n problem in the insufficiency of UNDP support to Afri

ommunications. In this regard, the current co1laboraticm

HRID 'programme may form a foundation for future :io

acti ities.

4.2 AfricaD Countries

13. Several Ministers responsible for te1ecommunicat,i

part~cipated in the forum, along with managing directorl;

telef0DlDlunications administrations and high level experts.

Exe~tive secretary had opportunity to interact with ,SOllie of t:h

and II followed up on several cont.acce which he initiated.

fO~l meeting of the African group was organized since therE~

no f~nal communiqi issued. Instead, an informal canvassing of

vie~ of participants on their exp,ectations from the FORUM

carr~ed out and revealed general satisfaction with the out.come , i

" II
4.3 Tel.cGmmunicatioDS KaDufacturer. I

, '14. i There was ,a very high level of participation by the ma L
tel~ommunications manufacturers from Japan, Europe and U.S.A. ~
weIll as from newly industrializing countries such as India ~Pct

BraZ~l. , Several manufacture"rs, from,' Africa also displayed th ~
war_ at the exhibition. ' There was: general indication that,

Afri~riteiecotittrlicationsmarket is beginning to be 'recognizl~d
potehtially very attractive. I

, :.

", '._ 'I:

:,: .; ..,:
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15. Besides equipment manufacturers, there"were several soft,"ware

and pub1ishing companies who had' booths;' elOhibiting:bhe lates:t in

technologies. ' " . ; .

16. The organization of the Conference itself provides valuable

lessons from whichUNECA' could draw in organizing the Atrica

Transport Forum, such as that or~,anized in NOVE!mber 1991 in

·Brussels to launch UNTACDA II Programme. Some of these le!>sc>ns

are:

(i) The organization of the Cc>nference was an exercise ~/hich

took well over one year, with frequent meetings .. c.f an

Organizing committee. UNECA should take this into

account when organizing the next Africa Transport Forum.

(li) The high level of African participation in TELECOM 94

greatly improved the quality' of the forum as well aa the

eXhibition. This high-level of African participation

especially by African experts; 'was made possible through

sponsorships, which were ()rganized by ITU from various

sources. It will be recalled that the Africa Transport

Forum in Brussels had a ve,ry low level of participc~ti.on

by African Experts. The organizers of the next Tran!!:port

Forum should try to organize sponsorship for African

experts which is all part of capacity building.

(iii) TELECOM 94 was organized in an African country, ~/hich

also contributed to t.he, high-level of African

participation. The organizers of ·the Afl~ica Transport
Forum might want to consider this alternat.ive.

17. Another issue which is worth not.ing was the involvement of the

'private sector in African telecommunications development. The

views which were expressed by the private sector at the Forum ,~ould

be relevant to the stUdy on privatization which the ;roi.nt
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OAU/ A/ADB Secretariat plans to carry out in the near futu~~.

Some of these views are reflected in the contributed papers wh~fh

may fa found in the Book of Speakers Papers.

I
I

Anner 1 Statement by Mr. Layashi Yaker

Ann~ 2 Presentation by Dr. Robert M. Okello
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AFRIcA TELECOM 94 FORUM
TELECOMMUHICATIONS DEVELOPMENT IN AFRICA

STATE OF THE ART AND .PLANS

statement

Layashi YAKER
united Nations Under-Secretqry General,

Executive Secretary of the Economic
COllmission for Africa

Cairo,~
25 April, i9~

I
,

i
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iman, Dr. RUhakana, Honourable Mini.ter of Work., '1'rUlllprt
...·ulllic.tion. of th. Republ~c ol~ Ugand., !

i_:o M.tw.l~y soliman, Honour.bl.• Mini.·ter of Co_unic.tio , .
ort , Civil Avi.tion of the ArlaJ:I Republic of B9YPt~

T.rj.nn., S.cret.ry G.n.r.l of th. Int.rnational
~,,·unic.tion union,

1. Mini.ter.,

.hed P.neli.t.,

.nd O.ntl..en,

.;.- of

I

iRpor

focu.e

f ••l hQnoured to h.ve beell illnit.d to partici,Pllt-. in t
t .p.ci.l ••••ion of the World '1'.l.comaunic.tion'poruavh .
. -'". .

0111 Afric. .nd the Middl. ....t. '1'h. th..e of the I'C)

'1'1110 Al'RICA RIlGIODLLY JUII) GLOBALLY" i. inde.d v

.pprop i.t••t this v.ry _.ent when Africa is Ulbarki~ci on.
iapl_...t.tion of th. v.riou. protocol. of the Ahuj. '1'1:e

~ -., .s.
••tabl shinq the P.n.frican BCODORio Community. R.gion.l g~ou~ •

are b.g formed the wor14 ov.r, ••pecially within OBCD, primarily lo
proRot fr.. tr.de .nd the fr.. 80v...nt of factor. of producti
l'urth or., the .or111.econo.i•••re rllpi4ly .erging into'one g10

sy.t"4 Thi. i. th.nk. in p.rt to .dv.nc.. in tel.co_unic.tio
In 01'11 tc lIevelop'in this v.ry co.p.titiv. environment, Africa.
fir.t II for_o.t integr.te it. own economie.. secondly, Africa m

'.
b. an ffective partner in the n_ global .y.t_. Consequatly,

~port o. of t.lecommunic.tion. in Afric. can h.rdly be 0

UIJlb••
I

I 1,1::,,1 "1. :: " , '1 , .;:L~" '\;" ;~·£1'~;'i-:~{\.:t.." fir.t .....ion of the' Porum :·i.. d.llic.tellto: lIi.OUII.in~r
br~~d li~7.nd .tr.te91' is.ue. in tel..communicatioD'd.Ve\Lopa~·1: .
to the ••••••••nt of Where we are and in which direction·we,.uat
in the future. Ny p.rticul.r task toll.y i. to r.vi.w the .tat. o:r
.rt, .outline th. r.gion.i pl.D. for' the futur.. sinee my I~.
h.. a e.iy·b••n. PUbli.hed ia the "Book of sp.ak.rs Pap.rs", t

momi 'fI .•hO~~,.<lik., with your ,p.rmis.ion, . ~~. hi~l,"~~t
" ' .••\. ;j- -.t .". ~ , " .~ ~ ••',1 th.t'~~~ us in our .ffor,t.,to i.pl"lt~, th.~;~llu

~. • ,. "".,.,., '., " , ., L" .' ",~,",~

d.v.lopa.:pt Ilnil espr... our vi_.•••••ur..requir.d t(J tIle
.f:-~;.':"d.:' :~:,' '.c''''' -j .'.,,' .,:b·,"<~. .'~:; -r.

the.. 1l,1~.~9'••,~"':..: \C;;,.';;.
, ." ,I,., ..' ',0" J,i0""

I . itl'-:~ .....':'. t , \~l,tH;; , ,,: c , " " ,~~\ :~,I::S

. ,. Srac:.Hica1l1".I. would l~lce to fO~~II, on one i~.•.~~ id~~~,Ui'JIl liB
t~.. p.,.~','s:a..e,i{'lnstitutiOJ1al' r.f~~II' .sp.ci.i~Y d.~-'~l.U~.,
, .. 'ha.... ' " ..... .; ~'I"I .'~" ..~.;v•• .; ••+'.; ........ "' ...fI .." ..... , ~ <ftAn·.+pu _ - ,~:'I"I,"'_~~~ ~~ -':n+J~..._
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plans I will bri.fly r.f.r to the s.cond QDit;ed'.atioll•. Tran.por11:; and

COlllllunicatiODs Decad. in Africa - :'01ITACDAII ProgrUllll., Withlfhich
most of you must be f_iUar. And final.ly,I woull! like to .ay a word

abolilt the u.e of our OWD capaaity fOr clI.veloplleiit, an i ••ue whil,h is

of qreat impcrtance tc u.. In the proc...., I .,:1.11 aU_pt to r.llpctnd

to the qu.stion poaed in the title of t:bi•••••ionl "I. there a n.ed.·

for rethinking?"

That Africa haa the lowest l.v.l af teleco_unication d.v.loJ~••nt
in U1e world is not a point for aontention. Not only is the aVI.raq.
penetration low, but ..the distribution i. very uneven, with most O.r the

available faciliti.s .ervinq the urban popUlation, whex:eas th.'
majority of .the popUlation ia rural. Thi••ituation po.e. a' .pl,cial

chal.lenge to u., a ahall.nge initiated by the Maitland CO_itl.ion

exaat.1y teD 1'••1'. aqo when in, it. famoull r.port, the Kisaing Link, the
Independ.nt Commi••ion for World-wid. Telecommunications D.velop••nt·

- .
• tated that I. "Thel'e is in OUl' opinion 1110 good I'e.son. why by the l.ar.1y
pal't of the next c.ntury, virtually the ,whole of _nk:Lnd .hould not
be within easy reach of a telephone .,nd all the benefits thi!1 eaa ,

bl'inq".

I need not raaind you that we al'8 now in th.middle of the l&st

decllde of the Tw.nti.th C.ntury. 11. must th.r.fol'. move with

deUb.rate spe.d· if. w. are to meet the challenq. of the Hai11;1and

r.port. J'0I'tunati81y, I would dare say that technology is no 1,)nq.1'
a limitation; the only pOssible pre,b1_ to be faced reqal~dinlj

technology is the choia. of an appropriate on. and ite _nag_en'l:; for

the dev.lop.ent of Africa. At a fo:rwa Iluch a. this, one do.s not, ne.d

:"to go into details of .th. t.chnoloqical possibiliti.s. SUffia. :it to
'say that, thank. to I'apid teahnolaqiaal advanc••, the aost of

t.1ecouunicatioDs is coming' down towards affol'dable levels and UDy

morll player. are enterinq the ti.ld. Thus, with .ome cOllpetH;ion;

there is. a .91'..t.r ahana. of reaching me,l'. us.rs much fa.ter than with

a sinqle9peratol'.

Th. financial l'esoUl'ce aspect for the development of

t.le,co_unications in' Africa i., hov.vel', .; more pl'oblematic t1110uqh

I10t ins.urmountabl.. a.c.nt atudi.s :have" ShOWD that the av'el'aqe
~ . .

mal'9'ina1, east of .installing o,n. dil'eclt telephone .xchanqe lill8 in
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ranges betw••n ~wo and tour ~imes the world avera~ ot

500. ot course there are .ev.ral reasons tor this co~parat~.lY

cost, not least _ong which is the lack ot .conomiesot S~l••

Por nstance, tor a typical Atrican country with 1••• ~han 1~,000
in total, it is clear that:"th. critical mallis can n~ b•

• d. portUDa~.ly, the sam. studi.s also rev.al f:hat the At~:lcan
_unications industry i. r.asonably protitabl.. This m.ans tha~

is great po~.ntial tor 'attracting priVate dir.c~ inv••tm.nt into

, provided, Of. cours., that the right inv.st••nt Cliut is
••ta lished. X shall r.turn to this issq. shortly. I

u

X am happy to r.port that as r.gards in.titutional r.tormsl
i

the

Afri n countries hav••lr.ady 8lDbark.d on the key a.pect., most
not ly, the .eparation oi t.leoo_unica~ionsop.rations from tal

and inancial s.rvic.s, as well as from·th.r.qula~oryfunctionslt Xn

som.!case., ~h. participation of the private sector has also b~.
! I

I Wi t h particular r.fer.nce to the role of the private S8e:t' in

tel~unications dev.lopment, the r.c.nt colloquium jo tly
org""ize4 in Abidjan by ~he Afrioan D.velopment Bank, the World aank
and XTU, cam. out wi~h some v.ry cogent conclusions and
r.c enda~ions. Whil. r.cognizing the n.ed for privatization 0 the

I", Afr n t.l.co_unication. industry, a strat.gy must b. put in ac.

for ord.r~Y.c.,frivatizat.~~n.,.. _proc..•s.'.•.<.. ''..... This .t._r.,,~t."..•gy II\-~Ilt M1'f.t:k.into I, ."oount, ~~. mostly ~,Ill st~c~ur. of th." ~!ri~;,~onomi as

w.u't"'.. _- the ~:n.'l".•:•..stm.nt in...•JlIb..~dd.~.. ~/lJS.ts. Afri.,Ca,;_WOUl!! b".8 i11-s' .d
if i.r;,!.s.t... ~ere to be ._~~~d wi~Jlo~t proper.!,essm·l\~r:_.. i

; 1£'; 0<,,, ii 1... ii.: t.: : .: • '.' ,,~, -: .~' !

Whil. private s.ctor participation must be .ncourag.d, it
. . . . ~, " -~ .. .. .

::w :::g:~:: !::hi:n: W:~l :-::n::e:::Ul;o~:rrb:~-::!~:~ag:ej
oPIII.nt.-' ~n this r.g.rd, .iqh~ .liould notb~ lostot the i

- .- " .

grit cal role of the public .ector. Pur~h.rmore, private
I _~~ •

parl 5+li!ati~~ s.Jlould b. V~~!.d i~ ~.~. wider s'~I!!!! of ~~lue-add

str! !1fC p~~Hcipation, ~e~ mer~1j-'~. a sale-~f~ubl¥~ ~lIs.ts .
pri 'r,;t' ••c~~f~ Pinalli}'(;Jhel'~l~at••ec~#'~~ou~!t~ pri

bid :A~'Us~-'1:'~' of cour'!.:'; wd~f'Ji~ssibi1it~~"''''forji'tCl'teiqn.
inv through w.ll-d.tine4 m.chanisms. -

\ '.:., ,-.'·,1.' , ••

,}J... :t "'r.J;.' " r; :', >;, ?:1):~-~:;":~
,.1.
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Kr. Chairman,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

X would like to bor~ow fro. the Maitland'Repott the concept of
the missing link. After .o.e painful self-evaluation, the "United
Nations Bconomic Commi••ion for Aftica ha. come to the conclusion that
the mi••ing link in Africa'. d.velopm.nt efforts has indeed been the
lack'of sufficient human. institutional and physical infr••tructural
c.pacity for .ust.in.ble dev.lopment.'

What worries u. at the commi••ion is wh.th.r Africa, hom. to
·almost 12 p.r cent of humanity whose popUlation is growing faster than
any otber region, i. adequ.tely equipp.d and r.ady to participate a.
a fullpaitner in the lib.r.li.ed World .conomy, to reap benefits
comm:.nsurate to its .i.e and consid.rabl. natur.l r.sourae .ndowm.nt••
A cioj~r~x_ination of the und.rlyingf.ctor. indic.te. that·Africa '.
economic .tagnation and .oci.l d.oline ar. rooted firmly in .tructural

·w••kn••••• , p.rticularly, inad.quat. human. institutional, .nd
infra.tructural capaoities •

. 'The problem of inadequate capacities i. further aggravateiS by the
under;"utilisation of the cap.citie. that .1'. .vailable,· howev.r

· limit.eiS thell. Jiaa1' b.. Thi. r.present. consid.r.bl. waste'of preoiou.
huJIlIln aapital, not to mention the demoralisation and the potential for

"'sbc::lo;"political instabiliti.s that this .ituation creat.s. xt
g.netat•• powerful pr.s.ur.s for emigration to oth.r regions, notably
the Middle'Bast,'Europe and North AII.riaa.

At the Unit.d Nations Economic commission for Africa, w. vi.w
'capacity bui14ing a. the most solid platform from whioh Afrioa"oan b.
launched on to the path of .ust.in.et r.cov.ry, acc.lerated growth,
environm.ntally sustainable d.velopment, equitable distribution of
·.ooio-.cono.io opportuniti.s, and·st.ady reduction in the incidence

·of poverty. capacity bu!ldiD9J'•••!it:.of organi..d aativiti•• will
in tutn produce chaiD-effects~hatvo~i4 put the African countri.s on
the highe.t develop••nt traj.ctory aniSallow th8ll to comp.te

'effectively'in a World'order incr.asinqlyoharacteri.ed by shifting
" •. ", , ,. '. _.~, ,..' "." f " ,

t.chnologioal fronti..re.Xnd.ed·t:he .clonolliio"Commis.ionfot'Afrioa
has oho.en oapaoity building as the theme of this Year's session of
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Conference of Hinisters re.ponsib1e for economic and.
pment and planninq Which will convene in Addis Ababa, Bthi

ollllllin'1 week.

owever, African capacity buildinq will not oo.e cheap, an it
.hou not be vieved liqhtly. xt is an enormous and co ex

unde akin'1, which will need to be sustained over several dec s.

xt wi 1 re~ire vast "-:ount. of dOlllestic'as well as external reso

to be 1II0bi1i.ed and applied - finance, technical experti.e, and
taki entrepreneurship. Thus, the effort. and resource. of I1Ul11

part~rs will be r~i~ed. Closer cooperation, coordination,
rati alisation are·nece.sary alIIonq all the key players, espec ly

melllb _ of t.he united lIaU';»s and leadin~ multilateral iD_tituti •

!

.ebeUeve that emphasi_ must be placed on this issue at
time ill' order to speed up development. The estabUshment

fun~'ional African Bcon~mic Community can 0111y be built on the

of e~.te indi'1enous hUlllan, institutional and infrastruc
oape itie.. sinoe teteoolilmunications is an important e1_ent 0
phy_ cal infrastructure, its develop.ent is vital for achi

. .,
sust ineb1e social and economic development ill Africa.

I
I

-

for

e'11'
all

I
! .a:m·,!":iI aj(..-~ ,f."j~uql ~kY a. 1.::O:iil l , :-~:;j: "\. I

!aMct~~ired, ~L.plYiAQM out in tlM..{alTACf"~Istr
_ tions se9tH; inyoiN..s close,~os;,erat.i~ alIIonfor

Hr C"ioan,
Ladi._ and Genfl".n,

I . ,. ",

I~~'.ecoiii part of the'~tfhe o~"~his sessioiti~ses't.1ur~e_
"Xs ~~~~r a Yl~:' for retbill'i:-inq·""t1t"e policie,"iild s't't:'ifteqie
tel~icat!f'ohs developlUnrt in itdca? wiine;' the~·'4Uesti

pertf.ueJitj we 13.•1ieve that the strateqies which ..~. adopteiS at. A

!l'e1~iia '9'0 at Itarare and .ub.equentlYelaborated in.1991'i.n 'the S

unitf4';'~ioD~~','tran.port'7.nd Communications .Deo!lde ,t,or Afr

UNT~A .:U: pr09ramme - as, .w.. l1 as the polici.s in the Abuja T

est H,~nq \~~l African B99.,*omiqi~unity ~ll4.c\~heitg.ft Af

Gre ii'''r, ~a-til1 v&1U"J.~What;t!"infact ~.d, if~,riqo
pro~~jof i,,~~~on to im~,nt t~lM,e strated". r,t.1oA tim

bOlell ~J"'1!M.~ive acti~"" .,,,..;gj.w.n:~· jflo:."ll>
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the partners in deve1op_nt:the.Africant::0Wltrie. and their relevant
organisations; the financial d.ve1op.en~. institutions such as the
African Development Bank; the united Hations agencies such as the rTU;
the private sector, including international companies and indigenous
African entrepreneurs; and the traditionill bilateral partners in
development.

To conclude, Hr. Chairman, r would like once again to an.werthe
question posed for this session by berrowing fro. Zambia the slogan,
the hour has come - for action. Let us rethink the strategy, if we
must, while taking action. rn this regard, r am personally very
pleased that this porum will offer the opportunity for all of us to
review in detail the prospects of telecomm~~ications development in
Africa. We at the United Hations Bconolllic Commission for Africa
believe that it is time to fully exploit Africa's potential in this
field. The frontier of rapid economic development has spanned the
world and there is nothing else left hut Africa. Telecommunications
must be developed to open up this very last frontier before the end
of the .illennium. Africa cannot be ignored nor marginalised.

This having been said Hr Chairman, it only remains for me to once
again thank Dr. Tarjanne for the wonderful cooperation spirit with
which rTU is pursuing telecommunioations development in Africa. ~d

to our hosts, the government and people of Bgypt, r would like to
express our gratitude for their usual kind hospitality and for making
such wonderful arrangements that will no doubt contribute to the
success of the Porum.

Thank you, one and all, for your patience.

:' ",' ... '

. ,> .~.:.
'". ,,' " .

, ...... '

.,' ......
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M • Chairman,

F w "'oellsts.

ies and Gentlemen.

I would firs,t of all like to thankthe government of Egypt fo~ ttle WO, rful

, ting arrangements for this Forum and the ITU for organizing the Forum the

';; l' 't '. place. ThE! regularity of the~e, special sessions .of
, ,

TlcommunicationDevelopinent Conferences is testimony to the dyna

telecommunication sector in the world economy.
I

I

I Tl'1e "question before this panel is: _Is it realistic to aboIi the,

t+comrriunicatioh monopolies in Africa and the Middle -East?" The

f+m t~ United Nations Economic Commission for Africa is a qualified s,
j I
I

: We say qualified because we believe that there are some precon
I

~ich must be met before proceeding with abolition of monopolies.
I

~conditions derive both from historical factors as well as from the pre

~onomic environment.
;,.- !

'"':}',.

!

a ~~':l.~1 mp~~OIY un tearly

,:' :: ';', II'
-),;; l'y Y:; '-'; II _

i i
II

)., ".'

.'.' •.... "\/\;~'''~9::'

T~~Jc
/l:':l('U1' ,

tmP BeIlSyste.I1'l,ln the. ys was

,·;;~ao's.
.... j,,4

, c~.,liberal anarchy 'of the Brazilian telecommunication ind

.',:tOt\, earlier part of this century was followed by the ere
if'.- '.: \::::;..:... _... '. ".• 1 ••.•. ""

, ;jt)!8~brasin order to bring order into the market,

From the 'historical perspective, we need only recall that there h
',' .

riodic swings from monopoly to liberalization and back to reg

JCamples ab~~d:

I
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the ITU itself was a union of member Administrations - all

monopolies.

Need I go any further?

Now, let us look at the present realities:

Centrally planned economies have yielded to market economies.

The implications of'the new regime on any; economic activity,

including and probably especially, the telecommunication, are that

monopolies cannot thrive. Market forces must rule.

Technological advances in telecommunications have largely

obviated the need for monopoly operations, what with new

enhanced services, by-pass possibilities and the increasingly

sophisticated users who are not wont to voice their demands.

In light of the above, what must Africa do?

We believe that Africa must prepare itself for the removal of monopolies

in its telecommunication, but and this isa6ig but .~ in an organized manner.

First of all, the objectives of demonopolizing the industry must be clear

'.. to all parties involved in the process, and especially the African governments

which heretofore owned ihese monopoly operations. We believe that the

objectives of any action regarding the structures of the African

telecommunication industry must be to enhance development. Thus, removal

of monopolies must be considered, alo'l"Ig'\'vith other alternatives including

impr~ved public sector management; as one ofthe meens of achieving these

goals.
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What are the advantages of deregulation?

promotion of efficient management in the face of competitio

'encourages innovation, especially in the rapidly changing indu ry.

increases options to users.

vel

rom

I:

the typically small markets in an African country may not bej~ble
to support effective competition. What would happen t~1 the

I!

!I
I

existing operators.

Can Africa take advantage of these, especially in light of its current

of \tevelopment? let us see the possible disadvantages of deregulation

Af~ca's stand point:

are taken to' remove monopolies,

c '

By-pass possibilities by large users could easily cripple exi ing

operators. Who then would provide services to the rural are to

, bring telecommunication within easy reach. " " ,I

The above illustrate the concerns which must be addressed bl",
e"'!barking on the removal of monopoly regimes in African telecom~unic":n.

'[

appro rateI Secondly,' before steps
I

re~latory framework-must be est~blished by
, .. '

I
,

!

I

j,.i",,

Separation of the regulatory and operational functions;
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Creation of an independent regulato,ry ,body to ensure objectivity
.' "'",. . ~

and transparency of decisions;'

Drafting of regulations wlthspecielcognisance of need to develop

rural telecommunication.

We propose that in addition to the establishment of a clear regulatory

framework, indigenous capacity ,to manage the, new technologies and

competitive environment must also be developed. This is a necessary and

fundamental condition in the development of Africa's capacity for sustainable

development, not only of telecommunication, but for overall socio-economic

development. The benefits of the removal ofmonopolies, through deregulation,

liberalization and privatization, can only accrue to Africa if it has indigenous

capacity to innovate new technologies and services, to grow, to develop and

to compete.

This is why, within the frameworkgf the programme of the Second

United Nations Transport and Communications Decade for Africa, special

emphasis has been placed on human resource and institutional development

since sustainable progress will only be achieved in Africa when the African

capacity is developed. The UNTACDA proqrarnrns provides the framework for

cooperation among all African countries and their relevant organizations on the

one hand, and with United Nations agencies, financial institutions and

cooperating partners on the other, in, the, development of transport and. '. ,

communications sector, a prerequisite for achieving physical, economic and

social integration inc Africa, " '
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I Finally, Mr. Chairman, I would like to conclude by reminding all Air; I ~'s
partfers in development of this very important sector, that they should re fze

thatl Africa is part of the global network. With the size of its land-rn s,
I

reasfnsble population and vast potentials, it would not be correct to ignore he

ma1et. In fact we consider Africa as the new frontier for world econ ~' ic

dev,.opment, and telecommunication could lead the way towards ~hiS

dev~opment. II

•

•




